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ABeutiful Exhibit
OF THE

The World's Pest Makes ml

High Grade Standard

PIANO

'l The Stock that we especially ordered for Ak-Sar-B- en

and the Fall trade is now all unpacked and on exhibit in
our mammoth Piano warerooms.

, .

, . Quality, put in Pianos has never been as high as this
fall. Prices placed on Pianos of high quality has never
been so low. as at the present time.

' Variety and beauty of case designing has never been
as great.

Terms are made by us so that the most humble wage
earner can easily be the proud owner of a Piano and
out any great effort on his or her part. Investigate. It
will be a surprise to you to find out how fine and beautiful
a Piano you can at this time purchase at so little a price
tfnd on such easy terms.

MY1ER1
BRIEF CITY NEWS

Rave Soot Print It. '
Diamonds, Bdholin, Jeweler.
Thomas vr! Blaekbnhu. lawyer. ' .,

Rudolph r. gwoboda,' rubUo Aoeoaataafc
Bowman, 1 IT N. 16, Douglas ahoe. 13.60.

a Boarka for Quality cigars. Sit S. 16th.

Blnshart, photographer. lith ft Farnam.
eight drafts atBqultaWa- - Xt Policies,

maturity. H. D. Neely, manager, omaha.
The TaU tana at Brownell Hall opens

September 21. .
Electrical Wiring and Rapaira Burgess-OranCi.- ii

company, .Vf Howard street.
Money, Insurance papers an abstracts

should bo kept in tk steel-line- d burglar and
fireproof vault,.". Boxfs In the American
Safe Deposit vaults,-t- n The Bee building,

rent for orUy, tl a quarter.

rinaA for Stealing- - a Watch For steal-

ing watch from' Mies Ada Johnson three
weeks agb William Klrachner waa appre-hew- le

py' Selective Van Deusen Tuesday
afternoon' and ee fined l and costs by

Judge ;imi-ftfrdii- ...
Burglars Cut oil a Screen By cutting

, entered thewindow burglarsout a screen
resident of. OJ AJ; Nelson, 2121 South Thir-

teenth, ''street. .Tneadfty night and robbed

Nelson's cloth of three five-doll- bills.

In by Miss Irerre Golden

theTmramKr seeured an additional J75

belongiu: woman. The bur-

glars left no clue to their Identity.

, TUrti Days to Basting-- . Woman U. B.

Allerider, who has been a liberal donator
to the school ;tonds( by forfeiting several
bands? n ptfli. sentenced to
thirty days lit ' Jail by Judgo Crawford
Wednesday .on the charge of assault and
lattery. Ten ihyt ago Allender partially

...u r;

succeeded In whipping Lizzie Wilkinson,
woman of the east side, and the latter had
him srrested.

Hew conosrn Incorporates The Ne-

braska Milk Pasteuriser- .company, organ-
ised to manufacture and sell patent milk
pasteurizer .Invented. by( William C.

and Charles' E. 'Hlnman; has filed
articles of Incorporation with the county
clerk. The Incorporators are Ethel K.
Boyce, W. A. Watson, J. B. Flkes and
K. EX Conncll. The corporation ties a capi
tal stock of $15,000.

Toting Machine foe XoTloes For the
convenience of citizens who want to learn
how to operate a voting machine E. E. E.
Kldgway,. ctTstodian of the machines, has
set up one In the lower corridor of the
Court house. The machine can be seen by
persons who wlah to familiarise themselves
with It. Later will be used In the school
of Instruction for election boards, which
will be held just before the election.

Old Offender Back in Jail Henry
Lelchenberg, a well known police' character
who has .an,, uncontrollable desire to pick
up everything )hat Is not fastened to
brick foundation, was again sentenced to
thirty days In Jail by Judge Crawford.
During a recent visit In the county Jail Lel
chenberg Induced a fellow prisoner to write
an appealing letter for alms, which Lelchen
berg unfortunately dcew on City Prosecutor
Daniel.
Uttie Colored Band Calls on Jim Seven

little pickaninnies, armed with brass horns
and drums. Invaded the city hall Wednes-
day afternoon looking for the mayor. They
were membera of band which waa organ
ised In Kentucky early In the summer and
lias been traveling through the country
since playing on the streets. Omaha has
been enlivened of late by a "little German
band." and the addition of the' colored band
will prepare a musical welcome for the
coming visitors.
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70NTAJNS aa average of 6 per cent .
olublefood (the carbohydrates of

SETicd barley).
Contain the lupuuaof IWiemisa bops

(ea excellent tonic for tie stoaach aad
osrvesX

Coauio ,
tpariuaf , artesiaa water

whica quenches the thirst and flushes the
body of waste. ' " ' ,

Contain only eaough alcohol (J 70
aer cess.) to he smiUly atimalatine aodl
beacacUL. That

STORZ TRIUMPH BEER
t

h' both hod aidriak delicious,
tpitkliag toJ purti

t 1t

Brewing Co

Webster ltdO.
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THEORY SOW OF SUICIDE CUB

Attorney in Buitin Caie Adhere to
Tbi Belief Firmly.

THINKS SEVERAL TOE IS IT
;

Believe Dr. Rastla Met aaa Can-Fire- d

with Mea ( His Oera
'Mlaa M3.SOO lairc

Reaar far Wlaaw.

It Charles E. Davis establishes an alibi
and clears himself of the killing of
Dr. Frederick T. Rustln early on the morn-
ing of September t, the entire effort of the
police department may be turned toward
Investigating another man, who will make
the Rustln mystery a four-corner- murder
and suicide plot, rivaling Robert Louts
Stevenson's "Suicide Club."

That Dr. Rustln joined two men at For-

tieth and Farnam streets, or In the neigh-

borhood of his home the evening before the
tragedy, la the growing belief not only
among the curious and rumor starters, but
among attorneys who have a direct Interest
in the case.

County Attorney English does not believe
this. Me Is Inclined to believe Dr. Rustln
took a quiet smoke' on the ' comfortable
porch of his own horns and probably spent
the last three hours of his life smoking
behind the vines in a big ship chair. The
cigar stub on the porch Indicates this to
Mr. English.

But what Dr. Rustln did from U: until
he was found dying by his wife at t o'clock
Is a mystery.

The county attorney does not connect
either Kustln or Davis with the three men
seen and heard by the Beckers In the vicin-
ity of Fortieth and Dodge streets between
midnight and i a. m.

If there is any new Information in the
hands of the police or county prosecutor,
It Is not being given out. County Attorney
English is to have a talk with the Rio
woman before she goes on the stand at the
preliminary hearing and she may be able
to add more information, perhaps tell
something of a third man In the murder
plot

Looks for Third Maa.
An attorney who Is concerned believes

another man will appear on the scene in-

voluntarily and that Dr. Rustln had fallen
In with characters through the Rice womsn
and meeting her In various "rooming
houses," who could be secured for a nomi-

nal sum to fire a shot which would take
another's life.

"Some Investigation has convinced me
that Dr. Rustln knew members of a gang
of desperate men," said this attorney. "And
my Information has not come from friends
of Davis, either. Some of the) characters
with whom he associated were as des
perate financially as the physician thought
he was, and I believe It will develop that
he talked the matter over of taking his
own life with some desperate men, who,
themselves, were bent on bettering their
financial condition by desperate means.
It was a suicide club In fact, this gather
ing of men with the Rice woman and I
believe Dr. Rustln was Influenced by their
morbid Ideas and desperate tendencies.

"As the mystery unfolds we will see that
Dr. Rustln was not hopelessly In debt and
I do not believe he was convinced that he
wanted to take his own life, but some of
the people with whom he talked thought
It was the solution of the problem, and
well, the killing followed."

Mclatosh to Take Hold.
J. H. Mcintosh, brother-in-la- w of Dr.

Rustln, will arrive from Nsw York City
Thursday morning. Mr. Mcintosh Is the
sgency counsel for' the New 'York Life In-
surance company and an eminent attorney,
who formerly practiced In Omaha.

Frank T. Ransom, attorney for Mrs.
Frederick T. Rustln, said matters would be
placed In the hands of Mr. Mclntoatt as
soon ss the attorney and relatives arrive,
and that nothing would be done toward the
collection of Insurance or adjusting the
financial matters until Mr. Mcintosh be-

comes familiar with the case. Mr. Ran-
som said ha understood the Penn Mutual
was ready to pay Mrs. Rustln 8,(00 at
any time she called for It on the policy
of Dr. Rustln. The Penn Mutual confirms
this. '

Chief of Police J. J. Donahue has re-

turned from David City, where he went
to attend the wedding of his son, and will
continue his work on the case. Chief of
Detectives Savage says nothing new has
developed.

The Rice woman la apparently enjoying
life In the matron's department of the city
jail, and insists on appearing at the rs

windows of the station fend "Joshing"
with those who appear at the station.
Twice Tuesday Csptaln Savage had her
driven back from the windows and threat-
ened one of the men below who was talk-
ing with her with arrest It such conduct
did not cease.

COURT FORCES BOARD TO PAY

Jadare Day Isasaes Mandamas Com-
pelling; Commissioners ta

Allaw Claim.

Judge Day Wednesday morning Issued a
mandamus to compel the county board to
pay a Judgment for $1,126 in favor ot John
J. Ryan, allowed by the court some time
ago for damage done to Ryan's property
by the building of the West Q street via-
duct In South Omaha. Tuesday at a meet-
ing of the committee of the whole of the
board a motion was passed rejecting the
claims ot Ryan and Lehmer In whose favor
a similar judgment was entered.

In both cases the board several months
ago decided in committee of the whole to
leave the amount of damages to three ap-
praisers who were duly appointed and re-

turned an award ct $1,125 In each case.
Deputy County Attorney Magney confessed
Judgment because of the action of the
board and the judgment was entered.
When the question of paying the judg-
ment came up Trainer and Brunlng both
opposed It, they had been against the plan
of appointing appraiser In the first plsce.
Ure voted with them. ,

A Bloods' Aalr
Is lung hemorrhage. Stop It, and cure
weak lungs, coughs and colds with Dr.
King's New Discovery. 60c and 11.00. For
sale by Beaton Drug Co.

CROOK HANDY WITH CHECKS

traager Pa sees Oat Several Worth-
less Pieces of Paper to Mer-chaa- ts

af Osaaha.

Representing himself to be the general
manager of the leading automobile estab-
lishment of Denver, a clever forger has
awtndled merchants of the principal cities
along the line of the Union Paclflo railroad
to and including Omaha out of several
thousand dollars through the medium of
forged checks. '

The forger, of whom the local police have
a good description, worked under the
aliases of Burroughs, Manning and Ray-
mond and before leaving Omaha Tuesday
night succeeded In leaving a number ot his
checks with local merchants. The slse of
the checks sveraged about $6 each.

From a lesding borkerags firm' of South
Omaha the stranger bought a number of
cattle, giving a worthless check In payment
and receiving a bill of aale for the same
alio borrowing $30 from the former owner

of the rattle. It la believed that Bur
roughs, with hla aliases, haa gone to Sioux
City or Kansas City and the snthorltles of
both cltlea have been notified to watch for
hla arrival.

OMAHA Y. M. C. A. UP HIGH

lias Eighth the I.araest Member- -

(Ineat.

The board of directors and the secretaries
of the Yeung Men's Christian association
met at the association looms Tuesday
evening and the successful year which has
just been passed and, plans for the new
year were discussed.

The new prospectus which has just been
Issued shows how favorably the Omaha
association compares with the branches
ot the Institution In other cities, and the
progress which has been accomplished was
the subject ot an address by H. H. 11a Id-rl-

of the board of directors. In which
he congratulated the executive staff on
the fine showing and enthusiastic

In a list of cities of the United States,
Canada and Mexico, Omaha ranks forty- -
fourth, In population, but In membership
the Omaha association Is eighth. It Is in
the physical department that Omaha ranks
highest, ss the number ot members en-
rolled In the physical department, 1,150, Is
the largest of any city In the list, and the
number enrolled In the gymnasium classes,
1,67. Is also the greatest number of any
Young Men's Christian association. In at-

tendance at the building, Omaha ranks sec-
ond, having 1,200 to the 1500 of the Chicago
Central association. In the number ot sit-

uations secured by the employment bureau,
Omaha Is twentieth, while In the educa-
tional department the rank Is hot so high.
The number enrolled In this department
Is less In Omaha than In forty-eig- ht other
cities, and In the Bible classes Omaha Is
fortieth In attendance,

Thursday night will be the twenty-fir- st

snnlversary ot the entrance ot General
Secretary Wade Into Young Men's Chris-
tian association work, and he Intends to
celebrate It by giving at his home an In-

formal reception for all ot the secretaries
on his staff and their families.

At the meeting Tuesday night the secre
tarles and assistants gave Individual re-
ports of the work In their departments.

Oeorgo F. Ollmore. president of the board
of directors, presided at the meeting.

PENALTY FOR fALSE ALARMS

Adeqaate Punishment Is Advocated
for Mallcioaa Rlnarlnar f

Fir Bell.

The malicious practice of sending In fire
alarms has been causing the fire depart-
ment so much annoyance of late that a
project is on foot to have the city council
pass an ordinance making It a serious of
fense to call out the fire wagons

City Electrician Mlchaelsen Is planning
to put the matter before the council at the
first opportunity. In reply to an Inquiry
which he sent to Missouri Mr. Mlchaelson
found that the legislature ot that state
has enacted a law making It a. felony with
a possible three year penitentiary sentence
ot a tine of $600. This Is more severe than
would bo advocated by the Omaha officials,
but at present there is no law, state or
local, which gives the police magistrate the
right to punish such an offender. It Is
proposed to offer a reward "of (36 for the
detection of malicious meddlers, and It is
hoped that this will be Inducement suffl-ce- nt

to make catching them easier than it
Is at present. '

"We have no objection to the sending In
of an alarm when a porson really thinks
that there. I a ' t lre,", atd Chief Salter,
"It Is only the malicious people and the
boys that we want to punish. I placed
boxes with glass doors about the city In
many places and the keys are kept just In
side the glass door. It If were not for
these boxes It would be, necessary to leawe
the keys In nearby houses which might
cause serious delay when a fire was act
uully seen. The small, boys, however, and
others, continually break the glass in these
boxes and often ring in alarms.

For that reason I have to remove the
boxes with glass doors and use the much
less satisfactory scheme of leaving the
key In a house."

WEATHER TO MATURE CORN

Lack of Moist are aad High Tempera'
tare Good for .Nebraska's

Great Crop.

Lack of mosture for the last week and
the very high temperature has been favor
able for maturing corn, according to the
Burlington crop and soil . report for Ne
braska. The fierce heat burned up some
of the late corn which the farmers were
hoping would make, but the loss In that
way Is very small when compared to the
entire crop. The estimate for the Lincoln
division, where most of the corn Is grown.
Is given at W per cent of the average
crop or a yield of thirty-seve- n bushels to

the acre. Fall plowing and seeding has
been stopped In most localities because of
the dry condition of the soli. On the Mc-Co-

division the soil was In better shape
than In the other two divisions and con-

siderable plowing and seeding was done.
The acreage of winter wheat is Increased
over lsst fall. The peach crop has been
gathered and Is good tn the eastern half
of the state. There will be plenty of

BEN HURS MEET IN OMAHA

Coaveatloa Will Bo Held la This Cltr,
Drawl a Fifteen Haadred

Delegates.

A convention of the Tribe of Ben Hur Is
to be held In Omsha, October 27 and 28,

which 1,600 members of the order are ex-

pected to attend. Frank Johnson of Pes
Moines, state .organiser for Iowa, Is In the
city making preparations, and Is planning
to have a large street demonstration In

Omaha, and a spectacular class Initiation
which will be given in the opera house of
Council Bluffs, with a class of 400. Ths
committee In charge Includes thirty mem
bers of the organisation from Omaha and
Council Bluffs. R. E. Reller Is chairman
and B. E. Caae Is secretary, both membera
of the Council Bluffs court. The national
irganlser of the order, W. J. Owens, and
(ha supreme medical examiner. Dr. J. P.
Davidson, both of Crawfordsvllle, lnd., will
be present to take part In the ceremonies.

Slashed with m Hsiur,
wounded with a gun, oi pierced tiy a rusty
rail, Bucklen's Arnica Salve heals the
wound. Guaranteed. 35c. For sale by
Beston Drug Co.

Ualldlaat Permits.
H. Zlstky. Thirtieth and Pratt, brick

store, fl.fca; A. K. Curts, Thirtv-ftft- h and
Wool wort n avenue, frame dwelling. M.uiu;
Charles Rosso, 701 South Thirty-sixt- h

frame dwell'.ng, Oeors filone, Thirty-
ninth and Wright, frame dwelling, 11. CO).
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REACHED FROM DALLAS
Dallas and Gregory, S. D., are reached only by the Chicago CO,

North Western Railway.
are the only towns the reservation border.

Dallas and Gregory are the main registering points.
President Roosevelt has designated --Dallas for the final drawing

October 19, 1908.

rOy OAKOTA MINN. Jh MROSEBUD Ci? 7

i ACRES i A aN L'0&O C 0 M S M I

ovmiimeiiV orf Kti film
hmm& -- afe!'r . Mm
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I Mat.fi QSurerlor . 1 . i

The Chicago & North Western Ry. js the only
all-ra-il route the reservation

A acres of fertile agricultural and grazing land in the great Missouri
Valley Belt is to be opened to Homesteaders October 5 to 17, 1908.

This tract is as County, Dakota. The Rosebud
Agency lands adjoining were four years ago, since which they have
yielded harvests and have grown rapidly in
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FORTH DOLLARS PER LOAV

Price of Bread at the National Corn
Exposition.

MUFFINS WILL GO AT $110 DOZEN

MIm Jessica Besack, Expert la Charge
f Kitchen Departneal, Draws

Plaaa for Soma Awards
at Show.

J
Bread at $40 per loaf, corn muffins $110

per doxen, ordinary kitchen aprons at 10,

J12.50 and 40 each.
These are some ct the prices which will

be paid for "commodities" soon after the
presidential election, whether Bryan Is
elected or not and regardless of bumper
crops, according to Jessica Besack, the
expert In charge of the model kitchen

of the National Corn exposition.
Miss Besack knows 9'1 ways 'of preparing
corn for human beings to eat, and haa just
published a few of the premiums which will
be offered In her department.

The prize for the beet loaf of btead Is a
steel range worth $40 at wholesale, while
half a dozen corn muffins will bring some
woman a six-ho- steel range worth 155,

being the rate ot 1110 per dosen. For
doing a little patching on plain wool,
figured silk and wash goods, the exposition
offers prises worth 112.60. 'S and M0, while
a prise apron will win a sewing machine.

The model kitchen Is to be one of the
features the exposition. It will be so
constructed that everyone may "know and
hear what goea on In the kitchen," some-
thing which Is not slways possible even
In well regulated households.

All but forgotten dishes, of which ther
Is a plenty of traditions, but a psuclty of
recipes, will be explained terms of cups
and spoons and pints until any woman who
Is not a culinary degenerate will be able
serve the dishes which ths housewife of
Puritan and cavalier days served, but
which have gone down thai UrueJ w

whereon hsve vanished so many lost aria i

Pannhause Is be one of the star dishes

you art all run down, aUr tired, thin,
pale, nervous, go to your doctor. Stop guess- -i til I J JyjlVTl ,nc, ",op "Pcrtmeniinf,, go direct to your
doctor. Aik bit opinion of Aycr'g oon-alco-- If

year sW aaya lo Tver's Sor. bo,io Sartaptrillt. No alcohol, no
1ktkatmnv t00-- blood purifier, a nerve tonic, a strong

thin? Lett, ihtn lulu (U alterative, an aid digestion. src..immmm.m, aMI

Crofut and Knapp Hats In a

great Shapes;

sold for 700
.. RO hers, for J
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can be made at Dallas or Gregory, s. a., or
application be forwarded from O'Neill or Valentine,
Neb. and Gregory are the main registering points.

For information how to get a homestead with
regarding rates, train schedules, to

CITY TICKET OFFICE
1401-140- 3 Farnam 8t., OMAHA x

In the kitchen. It , sounds bad. but the
"queen of the kitchen" says the badness of

Its sound is equalled by the goodness of

Its taste. The Pennsylvania Dutch are the
ones to be thanked for It and Miss Besack
tided It over from the nineteenth to the
twentieth after an old man who lived down
lh the Blue Ridge mountains brought the
recipe out of tho century. The
old man's father served pannhause to his
guests and It made htm more famous than
"U-nee- head o' oats" made Bunny Jim.

The dish Is made of cornmeal cooked for
many hours with the tender bits of meat
from the head of a pig and with pork liver.
After this it Is moulded and then sliced
and fried.

The kitchen experts of the corn show are
also wise to Philadelphia scrapple, which
assisted the of Independence In
nikklng the quiet old town famous while It
slept.

"We also have some new recipes from
the west," says Miss Besack. "These are

0

forward apprehension.
penetrating and properties, nervousness,

unpleasant and prepares
sne passes inc evem jtwith little suffering, as
numbers have testified and jV
said, it is wortn its in u--
nnlrl li.ou per Dottle amerisu.gOIU. eonUlulog Tlluabls

free.
THS BRADFIELD RREGULaTOS CO.

Atlanta. Oa.

Vhaaa Polaa loom, gad. A-lt- T.

Anbury ,11 aU departure

this season, made in 1-- 18 slses
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about

details etc., apply
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Declaration

new because ths great country out here
where corn grown has been too busy
raising corn to discover new ways of pre-
paring it, but we have few this year
which are not from Vermont. New Hamp-
shire nor Pennsylvania, and everything
from hasty pudding to confectionery will
be made from corn."

Rallwr.y Matea and
A. A. Scheni, engineer of maintenanceof the Northwestern, has gone to .Chadron.
B- - J- - Brlgham, general freight agent ofthe Northwestern, was In Omaha forshort time Tuesday.
W. B, Knlskern, passenger trafflo man-ager of the Northwestern, passed through

Omaha enroute east Monday.
A. L. Ronald of Wyoming, genaral chair-man of the Order of Railway Engineers ofthe Union Pacific, In Omaha.
W. A. Jameson of Denver, general chair-

man of the railway conductors of the Union
Pacific, was In Omaha Wednesday,

Ira C. Belden, assistant claim agent of
the Northwestern, accompanied By his
brother from Boston, has gone to Cody,
Neb., for chicken shoot.

children, and no
happy without
ordeal through

vTf"- - which the expectant mother
PA must pass usually Is so full

of suffering and dread that
she looks to the hour with Mother' Friend,
by its soothing allays nausea,

feelings, so the system for the ordeal that
.mrougn

but
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IFBHEKI
Yqu Pay Only far What You Use

Electric power in Omaha la gonerated at a
minimum eipensa and la gold at th lowest
prloe. You buy it by meter aieasurrast,
whether tba amount la Large or small. Elec-
tricity saves trouble with coal bllla, engineer'!
saLary and repair expenae.

Omaha Electric Light &

Power Comnanv
t. ac a a. vxxmna.


